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Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/.L\' bad North/D-Vll/ST/DC/'i ·J 8/2021-22
R •TTch: 08.02.2022, issued by D~puty/Assistant C~mmissioner, CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad-North

4$1idil 4l III d udr Name & Address

·1. Appellant

fVl/s Hawk secret services,
5·14, The Golden Traingle,
Opp. Sardar pate! Stadium, Naranpura,
Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabacl
North , 4th Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, IVlemnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

) ){ amfaa gr 3rflr 3mgr @l sri@ls rrt agar ? as gr arr a uf zrnfenfea
fa aag I¢ tent 31f@)41) a1 3fa ur y+&)emu1 3a ugl @ ra5al & 1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriat~ authority in the following way :

'l=fRTI ~ cl>T ·T'J~l!-TDT 3'.!Tcf"0
Revision application to Government of India :

(+) {}1 3Ir ye 34f@)fut, 1994 4t Irr 3rru ft sar av nrrai sr ? q@tar
I ti 8u Ir # yen gt d 3itifu year 3rtaa 3rjt fra, qrl qt, [4a
•Ji-5llcrllf, XI\JP:cf fclTIPl, ··c.rTcit +ifore, 6fa:r )q r4·4, ir¢ wf, ·{ fcat : 110001 cpl' cn'l ~
cl![;?.~ !
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii, i~l"2: l{lc,-1 (~ ·s1l-:'r cb ta i st4 4ft gf a1gr± 1 f}8) us zn 3rat d5tar
_ [JT N, --!·ll ·~1 lJ._g II I H x:r (~xl~ 11 u;g ill H i'f ·1 II &i <A \jrr ('f ·s ~ l I I if i, nu f04) yum n rug #i ark

x)I cb Ix {s[j ,j /i [f I fu-;·x·'I ·~ru-s1 J 11 x ii dr 111 e d) u !¢GI 1 a err g{ sh

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
house or to another factory or from one· warel1ouse to another during tl1e course of
ssing of the goods in a warehouse· or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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1(1-(d ,:i', <lll'.{ f04f rg nl 4g j ffa ue u ·ra a faff0r } 8qr zrcd ha n q--,[
ow·1 y«b a fe mu@a i oil au i 4g f@oft rg r y?gt a fuffr &1

(A) In case of rebaie of dutv of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside incifa of on excisable material used iri the manufacture of the goods
which a1;e exported to any country or territory outside India.·

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty. ;

3ifu snr 4t a@&·t ct do ·guard d fig cit sq@) a~ ru d) n{ & 3ii ta 3reg a1
rra vi fmr d yarfd 37rgaa. rah & gr a1Ra at rr l!{ llf 41~ ll fclfff 3rfufrn.rr-r (ri.2) 1998
a: 109 tr-fgtt fag wg st!

(c) Credit of any duty aHowed,'to be utilized towards payment of. excise duty on final
products under the .provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec, 'I 09 of the Finance (No.2) Act. 1998. ·

••

( 11 ,j;.:.;:11l <lllllc:•r get (318\a) fit48). 2o1 a fwI g d 3irfa faff!e rural in g -8 i'i c:)
frii ii, lra aa&er a 4fa 3?gr ;fra f&·#ta a &ta qr a fta qei-·rr?gr vd 3r4ha 3reg 6
c:'r- --i::~T J:Tf{l<-lT qj. rig1 3fr 3I44w f}gr ;rat qf1 ark rre1 4rat ~- cBT °j(~rr~- q'j 3f"cFTTI l:.THT
35-g a [ufRa ) 4rat & v4s rt €Ii ·s arr 4) 4fa 91 eg1ft arR@y

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule; 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date cin which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed _fee_ a·s prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Accci-c1nt.

0

(2) Rl"ctvFI 3-l"ftj<;,T J; {lf2.f vr{l i1 b vb lg qi q rt 4 g] it xiil!ir 200/'-· q-,"\x:r :fl"T('IF[
41 try 3ik olgf i i &bi h ellg 1 sit! &i cal 1000/ <-I;'\ t6lu 1J1liJf,f cb"r \ill "C! I

The revision· application shall be accornpanied by a fee of Rs..200/- where the
amoL)nt involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
rnvolved is more than Rupees One l..ac.

8tut ggcu, du unt yet j ?iara ·an41f)u ·nnf)au d yfu 3r8:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

Under Section 35B/ 35E of, CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(») auffru 4Re&a 2 (1) a i rug 1git & stern 4) 3r9la, 3rfhat mr i 9) ycq,
d·)1 3n41 ge a ara 31)a)u ·rruf)4sw (free) d) qf?au elf)u f)fa1,

3Wlc:Jqjc~ 1'j 2nd r.rmr, ~gT-!Tffi 'J-fci1 ,'3RIT<H ,frR<qx•W l{,J,J$J:l~l<SII~ --380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd f.loor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa.Girdhar Nagar. Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case_ of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

0
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Ce1itral Excise(Appeal) Rules, 200'1 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be <?ccom·panied by a fee of
Rs.'I ,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bani< draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf gr arr?gr i { pr or?ii r ru)gr &lar g dr 1.rc:~cn 1[ct 311·c:~r ci5 fu-q- q-,"R, cfi1 :11rar,=,
sujdt ar fur urn a~g gr rzu a s)a gy ft f}» fa u1 4rf art a fg
rife1fa 3y4le8) ·nu[]but bl vd 3rfte ni i{I #4l ~t 3Ira¢a fut Gar &t

In case of the order covers a number of ord_er-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or-the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs. -100/- for each.

(4) ·nnei1 yc 3ff)nu 197o unt ii)fr4 4 344-1 d siafa ferfRa fg 3f1}lT-< \3"chl"
3n1ii u [er 3gr ren1Re4fa fufu7 9fri1) an?r i 4era 4l @a yR q 6s.so ha
chi .-~mild<-! ~!c.-ch f(.chl'. "C'J llf s'1,n c11!B1.: I

One copy of application or O.LO. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, '1975 as amended.

(5) !:.l·l .:,fl-< xicifud w1el 4,t fiau 1 q fuj ,ti! 3) «f}- 'arr1 ,1raffa fa5znl urar & sit
f) ye@, &·ht or1 &let ga late 34)fa ·urn@ran (4ruff4f@;) fm, 1982 i
f.'rft;d 8 ! . -

0

(7)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

{\l J II ]b, d·?}I 8q14·l led» d 14rq& 3r4}fl anntf4Ur (ftRZc), cjJ jfa. rfh a
um i a5far qr (Demand) {d is (PL"nalt)·) CJ-ii 1o% a st don 34faf a 1araif8,
Jffucpclfl a sw ro 4?i3 ;u, & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act. 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

, ,

4{ju 3maca itaah sifa, znfea@)u "a«fcr 6) ir(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ 11 Db5aafuffafu
(ii) far re braefe 467 tfR,
(iii) adz2fe furi± fm6b5 a&a 2u zif.

: : ueqas «if4a srf) # us@ qa ufm ~- g<:l;:n' '11, er4he atf@re ashfu qffa
w:n· Tfm ~- . .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1-0 Crores .. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
C ESTAT: (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act. 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
·(ii)_ amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .

.--_ - gr arr2h uf srfh rfrar ks rrer or&i res ara zyeen ur ausfa@a at al air fag rg ye
, /,f_,_;,!1/:;~1!~:(l~>~ o•x, 'P@R' 'Cf-< JfR~WcRl" Q-c/5 fcrcrrfqa- -~ asass1omaru6l staft el
e4 gr $% view of above, an ap.peal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
\~;, ~~ "' ent of -10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or@...s' at». where penalty alone is in dispute."· ·



F.No. GAPL/COM/STP/1280/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. Hawk Secret Services, 514, The Golden

Triangle. Opp. Sardar Patel Stadium, Naranpura. Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the

appellant") against Order-in-Original o. CGST/A"bad North/Div-VII/ST/DC/118/2021-22. . .
dated 08.02.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Deputy

Commissioner. Central GST. Division VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority").

Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the appellant are engaged in providing

services viz. Security_/ Detective Agency Services and are holding Service Tax Registration

No. AFTPM5240GST002 ..Dm'ing the course of audit of the financial records of the appellant.

for the period from Octobei·-2015 to J~me-2017. conducted by the officers of the Central OST,

Audit Commissionerate. Ahmedabad. the observation as given in subsequent paragraph was

raised in Final Audit Report No. CE/ST-724/2020-2 l elated O 1.02.2021.

2.1 The appellant had availed credit of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 29,154/- paid on (i)

Mobile Bills. which are registered at different address: (ii) Vehicle servicing / insurance

invoices: (iii) personal credit card bills. during the period from October-2015 to March-2017.

It is observed that such services used for personal use or consumption of employee are

excluded from. the definition of input services as provided under Rule 2(1) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules. 2004.

2.2 The above observation_ were not accepted by the appellant. Hence, a SCN bearing No.

CTA/04-408/Cir-VII/A~-45/2019--20 dated 30.03.2021 was issued to the appellant proposing

demand of Service Tax amount of Rs. 29.154/- in terms of proviso of Section 73(1) of the

Finance Act.· 1994 read with .Rule 14(1)ii) of the- Cenvat Credit Rules. 2004 along with

interest under Section 7$ of the Finance Act. 1994 read with Rule 14(1 )(ii) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules. 2004 and proposing penalty under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act. 1994 read

with Rule 15(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules. 2004.

The said SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide impugned order

wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 29.154/- proposed in SCN was

confirmed under the proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule

14()ii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules. 2004 along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance

Act 1994 read with Rule ·14(1)(ii)of the Cenvat Credit Rules. 2004 and penalty of Rs.

29.154/-.was also imposed on the appellant under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read

with Rule 15(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules. 2004.

0

0
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1280/2022-Appeal

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order. the appellant have preferred the present

appeal alongwith application for condonation of delay on the following grounds:

o The appellant is engaged m providing Security/Detective Agency Services and

holding Service Tax Registration No. AFTPM5240GST002.

o During the audit of their financial records, the audit party disallowed some of the Input

Tax credit availed based on the following three grounds:

(i) Invoices issued on personal name, not in the name of Hawk Secret Services and

different address available on invoices: In this regard appellant submitted that during

the provision of security services, appellant are required to constant and repeatedly

talk with employees and service recipient, so appellant are using two mobile number

one for business usage and another for personal use only. The appellant have availed

input tax credit on invoices raised on business mobile number only and not availed

ITC on personal mobile number. For the confirmation of the same, the appellant

attached invoice copy of business telephone bill and personal telephone bill..

o The audit party has raised objection that invoices were raised on personal name and

not on trade name and invoices issued on different address. In support.of their claim.

they submitted that in the case of proprietary firm, firin (trade name) and proprietor

(legal name) are the same and only one person, so income tax department is also not

issuing the different PAN card for firm like issue different PAN card in Partnership

firm. Therefore. it does not make any difference whether invoices are issued in the

trade name or legal name. because both are same and only one.

'
o Further. in same line. another objection was invoices issued in different address. In

this regard the appellant clarified that address available on the invoice is not exactly

match with the services tax registration certificate in ST-2. but city name and state is

matched. So substantial benefit of the Law cannot be withdrawn due to some minor

mismatched on the address available on invoices. In this regard they relied upon the

judgment of Crisil Limited Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax. Mumbai reported at

2018 (10) TMI 759 - CESTAT MUMBAI and Mis. Vodafone South Limited (Now

known as Vodafone Mobile Services Pvt. Ltd.) Vs. Commissioner of Central Tax.
i

Bengaluru reported at 2018 (6) TMI 194 - CESTAT BANGALORE.

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1280/2022-Appeal

(ii) ITC availed on Personal Credit Card Expense: In this regard. the appellant submitted

that in few months appellant did not receive the timely payment from services

recipient and hence for the timely payment or salary to employees, he had availed

personal loan from· the bank. bank has charged services tax on his services. He was

availed Cenvat credit bn all bank invoices as loan was utilizes for the business

purposes only. The audit party has disallowed the said Cenvat on the ground that

appellant have availed personal loan. without considering the fact that this loan is used

for business purposes only. As per the definition of Input services, lt includes services

in relation with the finance services but exclude services which is primarily used for

personal or consumption of any employee. In the present case, the appellant availed

Cenvat on interest charged on loan. which is used for business purpose only.

(iii) ITC availed on Vehjele insurance or maintenance services: In this regard the

appellant submitted that they were providing services in whole state of Gujarat, and as

per the service agreement with th services recipient or in some emergency situation.

appellant required to travel at various business places like Surat, Vadodara,. ,

Ahmedabad. Rajkot, and other. For this business travelling, the appellant availing

services like Vehicle Repairing and Maintenance Service. Car Insurance Services and

he has availed Cenvat on all this expenses. The audit party has disallowed this Cenvat.

although this all services utilised for the business purpose only.

o In the present case the appellant has no any intention of fraud. collusion. wilful mis

statement. suppression of facts or contravention of any of the provisions· of this

Chapter or of the rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment of service tax

and hence extended period of time cannot be invokable.

4. On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned order was

issued on 08.02.2022 and received by the appellant on 11.02.2022. In terms of the Order.. ., . . .

dated 10.01.2022. issued by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in case of M.A. No. 21 of

2022. the prescribed period of two months for filing present appeal have been completed on

30.04.2022. However. the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994 was

filed on 10.05.2022. i.e. after a delay of 10 days. The appellant have along with appeal

memorandum also filed an Application seeking condonation of delay stating that the delay

occurred clue to- reasons that (i) Bank was not aware about how to file Chai Ian for pre-deposit

of7.5% of duty amount: and (ii) Consultant was out of station for 7 to 8 days.

0

0
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4.1 Personal hearing in the matter of Application for condonation of delay was held on
. .

24.01.2023. Shri Munesh Maheshwari, Proprietor, appeared for hearing. He re-iterated

submission made in application for condonation of delay in filing appeal.

Before taking up the issue on merits. proceed to decide. the Miscellaneous

0

Application filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Aet, 1994,

an appeal should be filed within a period of 2 months from the dates of receipt ofthe decision

or order passed by the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended to sub-section (3A)

of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994. the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to

condone the delay or to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one month

thereafter if. he is satisfied that the appellant. was prevented by sufficient cause from

presenting the appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of delay given

in application as genuine. 1 condone the delay of 10 days and take up the appeal for decision

on merits.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 06.03.2023. Shri Munesh Maheshwari.

Proprietor. and Shri Mehul Patel. Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing. They
reiterated submission made in appeal memorandum.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. grounds of appeal. submissions
, • , , •- • . I •

made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided

in the present appeal is whether the Cenvat credit availed and utilized by the appellant on the

following category of invoices are permissible as input services or otherwise. The demand

pertains to the period October-2015 to March-2017.

0 (i) Invoices issued on personal name. not in the name of the appellant i.e. Mis.

Hawk Secret Services and different address available on invoices.

(ii) Cenvat credit availed on invoices in respect of Personal Credit Card of the

appellant.
(iii) Cenvat credit availed on Vehicle insurance or maintenance services.

6. It is observed that the main contentions of the appellant are that (i) the appellant have

availed Cenvat credit on invoices raised on business mobile number only and not availed on

personal mobile number. in the' case of proprietary firm. firm (trade name) and proprietor

(legal name) are the same and only one person and hence Cenvat cannot denied due to some

minor mismatch in the address: (ii) he had availed personal loan from the bank and utilizes for

the business purposes only: and (iii) they were providing services in whole state of Gujarat.

and as per the service agreement with the services recipient or in some emergency situation.
- v were required to travel at various business places for which they have availed services

7



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1280/2022-Appeal

like Vehicle Repairing and Maintenance Service. Car Insurance Services and all services

utilised for the business purpose only.

7. It is also observed that the adjudicating authority in the impugned order. while

confirmed the demand of wrongly av.ailed Cenvat credit. discussed as under:

.. /8. I find that proprietor and his proprietorship concern are called one and the

same entity. The assessee further clarified that the said mobile services are used for

company purposes only and for their personal use they had anorher number. Further,

for the vehicle insurance and maintenance, the assessee informed that they have been

providing security guards all over Gujarat and lo conduct surprise visits or checks or

for disbursing the salaries to security guards they need to Travel and the said vehicle is

used.for company purpose only. Further. related to credit taken on Personal Credit

Card expenses, the assessee informed that being a proprietorship concern they do not

get any credit facility from banks and sometimes to make timely payments to security

guards. rhey had to take personal loan from the bank when they were shorr o.ffunds.

19. I find that, letter dated 26.10.2020 was again written to the assessee to submit

documentary evidences in support oftheir claim. To which the assessee vide their feller

dated 27.10.2020 received on 28. I 0.2020 submitted a copy ofappointment letter given

by the bank and also enclosed copies of travelling vouchers. copies of toll receipts as

well as copies offood bills. However, such documents do not justify the claim of the

assessee that the travels have been made for business purposes of that the vehicles

have only been usedfor business purposes.

..

0

20. Input service is defined under Rule 2(1J ofthe Cenvat Rules as under: 0

21. I find that services used prim.rily for personal use or consumption of any

employee has been specifically excluded under clause (CJ of the definition of input

service provided under Rule 2(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Clause (CJ of the

definition of input service excludes services such as those provided in relation to

outdoor catering. heaury treatment. health services, cosmetic and plastic. surgery.

membership of a club. health and.fitness centre, l(fe insurance. health insurance am!

travel benefits extended to employees on vacation such as Leave or Home travel

Concession. when such services are used primarilyfor personal use or consumption of

any employee. The list is only illustrative. The principle is that CENAT credit is not

8



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1280/2022-Appeal

allowed when any goods and services are used primarily for personal use or

consumption ofemployees.

0

22. I find that the assessee has availed credit on service tax paid on mobile &

telephone bills, Credit Card, Insurance & maintenance ofvehicle and other services

meant primarilyfor the personal use or consumption, which does nor constitute input

services. As per exclusion clause (C) of Rule 2(0) ofthe Cenvat Rules, it is seen that

mobile & telephone bills, Credit Card and Insurance & maintenance of vehicle and

other services which are used primarily for personal use . or consumption any

employee, are excluded and hence are not input services as defined under Rule 2(1) of
the Cenvat Riiles. It, therefore, appears that the cenvat credit ofRs. 29,154/- availed

on mobile bills, food bills, vehicle servicing/Insurance invoices and personal credit

card bills and other servicesfor personal use is inadmissible to the assessee. "

8. For ease of reference. I reproduce the relevant provision of Rule 2(l) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules. 2004 as amended. which reads as under:

"Rule2(l) "input service" means any service, 

(i) used by a provider of taxable service for providing an output service; or

(ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the manufacture

0

. .

offinal products and clearance of final products upto the place of removal, and includes

services used in relation to modernisation, renovation or repairs of a factory, premises of

provider of output service or an office relating to such factory or premises, advertisement or

sales promotion, market research, storage upto the place of removal, procurement of inputs,

accounting, auditing, financing, recruitment and quality control, coaching and training,

computer networking, credit rating, share registry, security, business exhibition, legal

services, inward transportation of inputs or capital goods and outward transportation upto

the place of removal; .

but excludes services,

section 65 of the Finance Act {hereinafter referred as specified services), in so far as they are

used for-

{A) specified in sub-clauses (p), (zn), (zzl), (zzm), (zzq), (zzzh) and (zzzza) of clause (105) of. .

(a) construction of a building or a civil structure or a part thereof; or

9



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1280/2022-Appeal

(b) laying offoundation or making ofstructures for support of ·capital goods, except for the

provision of one or more of the specified services; or

(B) specified in sub-clt1uses (d), (o), (zo) and (zzzzj) of clause (105} of section 65 of the Finance

Act, in so far as they relate to a motor vehicie except when usedfor the provision of taxable

services for which the credit on motor vehicle is available as capital goods; or

{C} such as those provided in relation to outdoor catering, beauty treatment, health

services, cosmetic and plastic surgery, membership of a club, health andfitness centre, life

insurance, health insurance and travel benefits extended to employees on vacation such as

Leave or Home Travel Concession, when such services are usedprimarily for personal use or
'

consumption ofany employee;"

9. I find that the main contention of the department for denial of the Cenvat credit on all

such invoices were that all the invoices were in personal name: that such services were

primarily used for the personal use or consumption and, therefore, do not fall within the

definition of the input services as defined undei_. Rule 2(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

However. 1 find that in case of the proprietorship firm. the proprietor and firm both are the

same person in law and the services used by the proprietor cannot be said to be used for

personal use. without adducing any contrary evidences. Therefore. as far as the contention of

the department that all the invoices were in personal name, I find that the same is not legally
. . •,

sustainable. as the appellant is proprietor of the firm.

9.1 As regards. the Cenvat availed on mobile bills. I find that the appellant have submitted

that he has two mobile number. one for personal use and one for business purpose and he has
t

availed Cenvat credit on the mobile bills of mobile number, which is for business purpose.

The contention of the appellant is legally tenable and I am_ of the considered view that the

Cenvat on such mobile bills is admissible to the appellant.

9.2 As regards. the other invoices. viz. credit card bills and vehicle insurance and vehicle

maintenance service invoices, I find that the appellant have contended that the same was used

for business purpose. However. the appellant have failed to produce any evidence in this

regard. I also find that from the show cause notice as well as impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority. it is not clear that whether the said credit card loan accounted for by

the appellant for the purpose for which it has been contended or otherwise and it is also not

clear whether the vehicle for which insurance and maintenance and repair carried out by the

appellant is in name of the appellant or firm or otherwise and whether the said vehicle were

capitalized by the appellant in their books of account or otherwise. In my considered view, all

such information and relevant documents required for decide the issue of admissibility of the

Cenvat credit that whether the said invoices used for the appellant for personal use or for

0

0
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business activity. Therefore, I am of the considered view that in aforesaid circumstances and

in interest of natural justice, the matter is required to be decided a fresh after examining the

aforesaid aspects.

10. In view of the above discussion, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority

to reconsider the issue a fresh and pass .a speaking order after following the principles of

natural justice. The appellant is also directed to produce the relevant documents before the

adjudicating authority for verification within 15 days of receipt of this order.

11. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the appellant

by way of remand.
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The a[lpeal filed by the appdlant stands disposed of in above terms.L
o@-
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(Akhilesh Kumar) r\.eV
Commissioner

(Appeals)
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(R. C. Maniyar)
Superintendent(Appeals).
CGST, Ahmedabad
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To,
Mis. Hawk Secret Services,
514. The Golden Triangle,
Opp. Sardar Patel Stadium, Naranpura.
Ahmedabad

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST. Division-VII.
Ahmedabad North

Date:

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
I) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
3) The Deputy Commissioner, COST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North
4) The Assistant Commissioner (I-IQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
·j Guard File

6) PA file
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